
Hello FEBRUARY!
WOW it feels amazing to be back in the studio! Seeing all the smiles, energy and

enthusiasm from our beautiful students just melts my heart ❥

I want to thank all the grown ups for giving your children the opportunity to dance

with us, we don't take our privileged position lightly. Thank you for trusting us with

the development of your little one.

Also, thank you for your patience and understanding with our admin team while we

learn our new system - we hope you have checked our the new PARENT PORTAL

where you can access all the information about your account (see further down in

the newsletter about how to login).

I'm looking forward to hosting our first DanceStep workshop for the year - where I

work with some of our older students in developing their leadership skills and

becoming role models for our younger dancers. Next month we will also be

handing out exam invitations - so get working on learning those new                   

                                               skills! And our babyballet RSD Teddy

                                               Bears Picnic! No rest for the wicked!

                                              

                            Love from Marguerite, Studio Director               

 Studio Director
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The official newsletter of The Renaissance School of Dance

Let us knowyour 2021
goals!



We loved seeing
everyone dancing

up a storm all over
NZ these holidays!

The RSD teachers had
a 2-day team training

session and are
feeling pumped for

2021! We've got some
awesome things

planned!...
Bring it on!

We had heaps of fun at
Funfest 2021 running
dance workshops and

meeting new dancers at
the Vodafone Event

Centre, Manukau!



Limited edition RSD Jackets! 

Get your orders in NOW! Jackets

ordered now will be ready in late

March/early April. Don't miss out!

https://rsduniform.bigcartel.com/

The annual RSD Teddy

Bear's Picnic will be

happening next month!

Stay tuned for more

details coming soon!...

https://rsduniform.bigcartel.com/product/limited-edition-rsd-studio-jackets


Age: 9
Classes: Jazz, Acro,

Hiphop
 Favourite Dance Move:

Breakdance spinning 

How would you describe yourself?
I am funny, caring and I love animals

 
Fun fact about me: 

I have 3 pet chickens and they can do
tricks!

 
What do you love about dancing at

RSD?
The teachers are the best and they

know lots of cool dance moves!

What are your dance goals? 
This year i want to be able to
do a back handspring and be

more confident in my dancing

Describe a moment you felt
proud of yourself: 

When it was my first time on
the stage for the end of year

dance show
 

Lyla!



Hey adults! This one is for you!

We are super excited to have the awesome

Street Swing classes here in our studio! If

you are keen for some fun, social and

enjoyable dance classes then come along

every Monday at 7.30pm!

And... our very own Michael will be

teaching the classes!

Check out the fb page HERE

 

 

 

Street Swing
South Auckland

https://www.facebook.com/StreetSwingSouthAuckland


 

Miss
Emily!

"My classes are full of energy

and laughter. As a teacher, I

encourage my students to

think creatively about their

work, allowing them to find

self-expression and passion in

their dancing. I believe that

dance is for everyone! And by

building on each child’s

unique strengths and working

collaboratively, we make a

safe and fun team!"

Fun facts:
Loves cats 🐱

Fantasy Ficton 
and Marshmallows!



RSD is now using an awesome new system called

Jackrabbit! You can log in to your Parent Portal at any

time to make changes to your account, make payments,

tell us when you are going to be absent and even book

your own make-up class!

Page: The Renaissance School of Dance

Groups: RSD Family & RSD babyballet stars

@rsd_insty

MOVITAE: Digital Classroom App

signup code RSD2004

022 689 0085
 

office@renaissancedance.co.nz
 

uniform order:

rsduniform.bigcartel.com

 

CLICK HERE TO LOGIN
TO THE PARENT PORTAL

Click on Reset Password if you have never

logged in before to create a password.

save this link in your bookmarks or home screen 

https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/jr3.0/ParentPortal/Login?orgID=542011
https://rsduniform.bigcartel.com/
https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/jr3.0/ParentPortal/Login?orgID=542011
https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/jr3.0/ParentPortal/Login?orgID=542011

